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Corning empiy-handed, goj�g empty.handed=that is human.




When you die, where do you.go (
/ ,
Life is like afloating cloudwhich appears.
/ .'
Death is like a floating cloud which disappears.
Thefloating cloud itselforiginally does not exist.
,
.. ,.,,\.Lije and death, coming and going, are also like that.
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But there is one thingwhich always remains clear.
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Dropping .{\s�es on theBuddha '







. BONE OF SPACE

















Bone (Jf Space is aremarkable
collection of traditional Zen poetry'
with fresh, sharp intuitions.
Bone of'Space,and Only Don't
Know are both publishedby Four.















Wo.uld YDU like to. cD�tinuqecdVfng PRIMARY POINT?.
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If so. please fill out tile form at the bottom and enclose your check Dr
motley order for $7.50 for pne year. 4 issues. Please send $18.00 for
forelqn.subscrtptions-and �9.09 for Canada and Me?,ico. Send payment
in U.S. dollars only.
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Donationsare tax-deductible. C-hecks should be made DUt to: The KWAN












Canadian and,foreign customers: We cannot accept your personal checks
unless they ar� drawn, on a U.S. bank. Please send Canadian Postal Mor:rey
orders in u.s. dollars, International Postal Motley Orders, or bank checks
paya'ble on any U.!'j, bank or benker:s agency.
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I II amencloslnq �7.S0 for aone-year subscription.







I [Here's my donation to help produce PRIMARY POINT.

















Dropping Ashes on the Buddha .
.andOnlyDon't Know are col-..
,
lections of teaching correspondence ....
between a great 'Zen Master '.
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